
F. No. 1/18(08)/2020-R.V 
 

RECRUITMENT-V SECTION 
 

Name of 
the post 

Recruitment to 02 (01-OBC & 01-UR) posts of 
Assistant Engineer (Quality Assurance) (Engineering 
Equipments) in Directorate General of Quality 
Assurance, Department of Defence Production, 
Ministry of Defence through Direct recruitment. 

Advt. No. 11/2020 
Vacancy 

No. 20091101526 

Essential 
Qualification 

(EQ) 

 
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
(A) EDUCATIONAL: Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering 
or Technology in one of the disciplines viz. Mechanical, 
Electrical and Automobile from a recognized University 
or Institute.  
 
(B) EXPERIENCE: Two years experience in Quality 
Assurance activities in the fields of Mechanical or 
Electrical or Automobile from recognized organization 
or undertaking. 

Total 
Applications 762 

Criteria 
adopted for 

short-
listing the 
candidates 

 
Criteria for UR and OBC Category:-   EQ-‘A’+EQ-‘B’ 
Enhance to 05 years and above. 

Modalities 

 
i)  The Scrutiny has been done online, first on the basis 

of the report generated by the computer system as per 
the information filled up / claims made therein by the 
candidates in their online application and thereafter 
by scrutiny of the supporting documents uploaded 
along with the same only in respect of candidates 
whose applications are prima-facie found eligible on 
the basis of information filled up/ claims made by 
them in the online applications. 

 
ii) The scrutiny of the applications has been done 

strictly as per the provisions of the Recruitment rules 
for the post in question. 

 
 



 
iii) Total experience claimed by the candidates has 

been taken into consideration, if supported  by 
necessary certificates.  

 
iv) Experience possessed in the relevant fields 

specified in the advertisement has been taken into 
account. If experience is not in the relevant field as 
specified in Recruitment Rules and advertisement of 
the post or the calculated relevant experience is less 
than the essential period as specified in the 
Recruitment Rules, such candidates have been 
rejected under “LEQ-B”. Applicants who claim 
relevant experience but the EC  attached in support of 
that do not support the claim made are also rejected 
as “LEQ-B” 

 
v) The candidates who do not possess the relevant 

essential educational qualification have been rejected 
as “LEQ-A”. 

 
vi) AMIE (Institution of Engineers) /as well as 

Institution of Civil Engineering(AMICE) degree in the 
relevant discipline has not  been   considered as 
relevant and rejected as LEQ Á’(Lack of Education 
Qualification). 
 

vii) Degree in Electrical and 
ElectronicsEngineeringhas been   considered as 
relevant EQ Á’. 

 
viii) Candidates falling inside the  consideration zone 

on  account of their total claimed experience but 
having relevant experience as calculated during 
scrutiny less than the enhanced experience but 
greater than the essential experience as per the RRs 
have been rejected under LEC (Lacking Enhanced 
Criteria) category. 

 
ix) Candidates having claimed experience less than 

the enhances criteria and falling outside the 
consideration zone have been rejected under LEC 
category. 

 



x) Experience Certificate must be 
uploaded/available to ascertain the eligibility of the 
candidate. Hence, applications of candidates who 
have not uploaded/furnished experience certificate, 
have been rejected as “Incomplete Application”. 

 
xi) The applications of the candidates who have 

neither produced the marksheet nor degree of the 
essential educational qualifications have been rejected 
under the Category of “Incomplete Applications”. If 
the uploaded documents by   the candidate are not 
legible, application of such candidates have also been 
rejected as “Incomplete Applications”. 

 
xii) Teaching, training experience and JRF/SRF exp. 

has not been considered relevant. 
 
xiii) Appointment letters, office orders, 

Registration/Enrolment Certificate, Resignation 
Letters, Relieving Orders, pay certificates and self 
employment certificates have not been considered as 
proof of experience. Also experience as “Intern” has 
also not been treated as relevant  experience. 

 
xiv) Experience certificates are to be in prescribed 

proforma in terms of R(C&P)’s circular No. 
F.8/84/2010-R (C&P) dated 23.12.2010. However, 
wherever the applicants have not submitted 
experience certificates in prescribe proforma, their 
experience certificate have been considered on merit. 

 
xv) If the experience certificate submitted by the 

candidate bears old date in respect of his/her current 
employment and a higher claim is made in the online 
application, such candidates have been shortlisted 
subject to production of up to dated experience 
certificate. 

 
xvi) Some of the candidates can be rejected under 

more than one category.  They have been rejected 
under the  most appropriate category. 

 
Note:- Modalities are decided by the Commission on 

case to case basis. 



 

Roll Nos. of 
shortlisted 
candidates 

 
82 94 114 179 279 314 338 387 540 
558 603 665 730 735 740  
 

(15 Candidates) 
 

Roll Nos. of 
candidates 
not 
shortlisted 

Rejection Category Roll Nos. 
LEQ A 58 72 98 153 168 188 

236 298 327 346 348 365  
400 497 518 524 529 543  
554 566 569 606 610 617  
625 629 630 640 657 681  
689 692 737  

(33 Candidates) 
 

LEQ B 
 

02 40 237 261 292 395   
406 485 512 526 545 571  
614 651 672 680 742 762 

(18 Candidates) 
 

Incomplete 
 

10 35 47 120 133 146  
162 165 177 198 206 224  
230 239 246 265 267 268  
284 287 307 341 356 364  
368 370 372 382 384 420  
432 448   461 468 476 483  
484 490 498 499 502 503  
504 506 507 517 547 551  
570 573 588 590 592 595  
602 609 621 624 627 632  
634 650 653 660 670 671  
682 693 701 704 707 710  
720 729 732 741 744 747  
749 755 759 

 
(81 Candidates) 

 
Not in Zone of 
Consideration 
(ZoC) 

534(PH) one leg and one arm are 
affected not suitable for PH post 

(01 Candidate) 
 

Overage 228 231 
(02 candidates) 

LEC 08 13 313 455 514 539  
663 725 

  (08 Candidates) 



 
All the remaining candidates have 
been rejected under the LEC 
(lacking enhance criteria) Category 
on account of their claimed 
experience being less than 05 
years.  

(Candidates 604) 
 

(Total candidates 612) 
 

 
Legends: 

(i) LEQ (A) : Lacking Essential Qualification (Educational). 
(ii) LEQ (B) : Lack of Experience Qualification 
(iii) LEC          :  Lacking Enhance Criteria. 

   
Important Instructions: 
   
Candidates, who desire to represent against his/her rejection in accordance with 
criteria and modalities adopted for shortlisting candidates to be called for interview 
for this post, may submit the same with substantive ground(s)/reason(s) to 
usr5.upsc@nic.in by 08.05.2022. Mails received after this date would not be opened.  
All the representations would be examined and if in any case the grounds/reasons 
indicated therein are found to be correct as per criteria and modalities adopted, 
such applications would be shortlisted and rejection of others would be maintained.  
However, the same would be examined only with reference to age, category, 
qualification, experience and desirable experience claimed in the Online 
Recruitment Application. Thereafter, revised and updated scrutiny details would be 
uploaded in this space, if any change is made therein. No individual reply would be 
given to any of the e-mails. 
 
NOTE: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE WILL BE UPLOADED IN DUE COURSE. 

 
 

Sd/- 
Under Secretary(R.V) 


